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Abstract: Background: Monitoring Indoor Environmental Quality (IEQ) is important to better un- 12 

derstand occupant health. Passive IEQ monitoring with digital technologies may provide insightful 13 

quantitative data to better inform e.g., health interventions. Yet, many traditional approaches with 14 

known IEQ technologies have limited utility due to high costs or coarse granularity - focussing on 15 

the collective rather than individuals. Equally, subjective approaches (e.g., manual surveys) have 16 

poor adherence (i.e., burdensome). There is a need for holistic IEQ measurement techniques that are 17 

sustainable (affordable i.e., low-cost) and personalised. Here, the aim of this case report is to explore 18 

use of low-cost digital approaches to gather personalised quantitative and qualitative data. Meth- 19 

ods: This study deploys a personalised monitoring approach with IEQ devices coupled to weara- 20 

bles, weather data, and qualitative data, captured through a post-study interview. Results: The 21 

mixed-method, single-case approach gathered data continuously for 6 months with reduced bur- 22 

den, by using digital technologies to affirm environmental factors, which were subjectively evalu- 23 

ated by the participant. Quantitative data reinforced qualitative data, to remove the need for gener- 24 

alising qualitative findings against a collective. Conclusions: This study showed that the single-case, 25 

mixed-methods approach used here can provide a holistic approach not previously obtainable with 26 

traditional pen-and-paper techniques alone. Use of a low-cost multimodal device linked with com- 27 

mon home and wearable technology suggest a contemporary and sustainable IEQ measurement 28 

approach which could inform future work to better determine occupant health.  29 

Keywords: indoor environmental quality (IEQ); personalised assessment; multimodal monitoring; 30 

sensors; internet of things (IoT); building occupants;  31 

 32 

1. Introduction 33 

Poorly ventilated indoor environments can cause concentrations of a wide range of 34 

contaminants, off-gasses, and other substances, which are harmful to respiratory systems 35 

[1–3]. Their impact can negatively affect the health (and wellbeing) of building occupants 36 

[4–6]. Monitoring indoor environmental quality (IEQ) can provide a deeper understand- 37 

ing of conditions that can affect health, but this is complex and requires data on a multi- 38 

faceted range of quantitative and qualitative outcomes. Typically, IEQ monitoring is 39 

costly/expensive [7] meaning measurements are either omitted completely or limited 40 

sensing modalities are adopted (i.e., uni-modal), which are often measured from a single 41 

spatial point. The latter means poor spatial density (of IEQ data), resulting in a one size 42 

fits all approach when trying to understand the indoor conditions experienced by indi- 43 

vidual building occupants [7] i.e., when the building is the unit of analysis rather than the 44 
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individual. Accordingly, there is often a disconnect between what is measured by IEQ 45 

equipment and what is experienced by occupants. 46 

Most IEQ monitoring studies focus solely on subjective data alone [2], which may be 47 

captured by surveying a sample of building occupants and generalising the findings for 48 

all occupants of a building [8]. This can be problematic for multiple reasons as respond- 49 

ents may be inclined to respond according to accepted social norms or retrospectively 50 

backfill data after failing to complete surveys on time [9]. Surveys also inherently gener- 51 

alise findings to a population, for example: the ASHRAE Standard 55 [10] outlines that 52 

the pool of occupants surveyed should be large enough to ensure subjective biases do not 53 

form a general assessment of a building. Reducing subjective biases is important when 54 

the building is the unit of analysis, but when focusing on how individuals are affected by 55 

a building or how they respond to environmental change, the dilution of subjective biases 56 

results in a lack individualism.  57 

A notable challenge with traditional pen and paper questionnaires or surveys, is the 58 

burden it can place on respondents. For point-in-time studies this may be less problematic 59 

as the survey becomes a one-time activity. For longitudinal monitoring, regular surveying 60 

can quickly become a burden, resulting in reduced participant adherence. Thus, longitu- 61 

dinal capture of individualised IEQ could benefit from contemporary, digital approaches 62 

that reduce burden by disrupting and/or supplementing traditional approaches with 63 

multi-modal capture of environmental conditions. However, this requires monitoring en- 64 

vironmental conditions that are local to individuals under assessment. 65 

 66 

2. Background 67 

A body of work [7,8,11–14] has been undertaken by the authors here to explore solu- 68 

tions for IEQ monitoring that are scalable enough to support monitoring of environments 69 

that are local to individual building occupants. A need for monitoring that focuses on the 70 

individual was identified [7], finding that individualised measurements could not only 71 

identify how individual occupants respond to environmental changes, but also, they 72 

could also increase spatial density of measurements, as numerous personalised IEQ mon- 73 

itors could be placed within a multi-occupied space. (Readers are directed to [7], which 74 

provides a comprehensive literature review on technological approaches to environmen- 75 

tal monitoring – identifying a core knowledge gap around the longitudinal monitoring in 76 

buildings that focus on individual occupants,) A previous study [14] was also conducted 77 

that explored technological approaches for monitoring individual building occupants that 78 

are affordable/sustainable. That study proposed and validated a multi-modal IEQ device 79 

[14] capable of gathering data on a wide range of environmental outcomes (temperature, 80 

humidity, carbon dioxide (CO2), equivalent carbon dioxide (eCO2), Total Volatile Organic Com- 81 

pounds (TVOC), particulate matter, light and noise). That affordable, multi-modal approach 82 

could be an improved methodology to better monitor occupant health. To add further 83 

individualised focus, the use of wearable (physiological) sensors has also been identified 84 

[7] to complement IEQ sensor measurements. Here, the ubiquity of affordable wearable 85 

health monitors is deemed as an opportunity, as they have the potential to reinforce qual- 86 

itative approaches for IEQ data capture [5,7,9,15]. The combined technological approach 87 

could help link building occupants with the built environment to better understand the 88 

impact environmental changes have on individuals. 89 

This case report aims to explore and understand whether personalised environmen- 90 

tal sensing approaches can be used to address the subjectivity around environmental per- 91 

ceptions by providing quantitative context to how occupants experience building envi- 92 

ronments and whether the triangulation of data from the immediate environment, wear- 93 

ables and surveys can provide richer context to that traditionally found in environmental 94 

analyses. This study will implement a mixed-methods approach for using affordable dig- 95 

ital technologies to gather personalised, multi-modal data on environmental and physio- 96 

logical conditions in tandem with traditional qualitative data capture. A suitable 97 
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methodological framework was adopted and adapted for making the individual the unit 98 

of analysis in an n-of-1 context, longitudinally monitoring a single participant using data 99 

from localised IEQ sensors, wearables, surveys, and interviews [8]. The n-of-1 methodol- 100 

ogy involves repetition around the measurement of a single individual over long periods 101 

of time, but since n-of-1 research methods focus on a single participant only, this is often 102 

mistakenly perceived as a limitation that results in resistance in practice [16]. However, n- 103 

of-1 methods are commonly used in medicine, psychology, psychotherapy, and special 104 

education [17], and are a valuable instrument for exposing time differential phenomena 105 

and causal links between measured outcomes [18]. For the purposes of this study, their 106 

use is novel and could potentially expose unique insights into the relationships between  107 

occupants and indoor environments at an individual level.  108 

N-of-1 methods could potentially better link occupants to their environments to pro- 109 

vide additional context to building analyses, by exploring e.g., causal relationships be- 110 

tween environmental outcomes, or by exploring recognised relationships between e.g., 111 

ventilation and occupancy [19,20], as poor ventilation can cause contaminants to concen- 112 

trate in indoor spaces that can lead to degradation in IEQ [21–23]. This can often be at- 113 

tributed to Carbon Dioxide (CO2), as CO2 can serve as a proxy measurement for ventila- 114 

tion [20], which can result in significant associations between CO2 and health, whereby 115 

CO2 is often reported as the main cause of building associated sickness [24]. 116 

Since this study will undertake longitudinal localised measurements, an additional 117 

consideration was taken here to ensure investigated approaches are affordable/sustaina- 118 

ble, as state-of-the-art technologies have been found to be too expensive to be feasibly 119 

deployed at an individual level [7]. It is hoped that this approach could improve/enrich 120 

traditional approaches for IEQ monitoring to better understand the effects of IEQ on the 121 

health and wellbeing of individual building occupants, without generalising findings 122 

among a population of occupants.  123 

3. Methods 124 

[18]Due to the multi-modal nature of this exploratory study, a range of IEQ factors 125 

and associated outcomes (in parenthesis) were captured from a single low-cost device (ap- 126 

proximately $50 per unit [14]) in each setting (Figure 1), namely: air quality (carbon dioxide: 127 

CO2, equivalent carbon dioxide: eCO2, particulate matter at 2.5 microns: PM2.5), tempera- 128 

ture (degrees Celsius: °C), light (intensity: illumination/lux), humidity (percentage: %) 129 

and noise (levels: decibels/dB). The environmental monitoring devices, were developed 130 

and validated by the authors in a previous study [14], and were deployed within two 131 

different environments (buildings) common to the same (n-of-1) participant, a home and 132 

office setting. In brief, the devices comprised of a Wi-Fi-enabled microcontroller (Heltec 133 

WiFi Kit 32), with a multitude of attached sensors (CO2: Winsen MH-Z19; particulate mat- 134 

ter <= 2.5 microns in diameter (PM2.5): Plantower PMSA003i; eCO2: AMS CCS-811, tem- 135 

perature, relative humidity & air pressure: Bosch BME280; light intensity: ROHM 136 

BH1750; noise: Invensense INMP441) to enable multimodal capture of key IEQ outcomes 137 

from a small-form-factor device [11]. All data were captured at 0.025 Hz [8] (i.e., 40 second 138 

intervals), but it should be noted that noise data were captured at the same frequency as 139 

other measurements taken by the device (continuous recording of audio was not con- 140 

ducted, and only decibel readings were captured and stored for ethical/privacy reasons). 141 

For the purposes of this exploration, wearable-based data were defined as physiological- 142 

based health outcomes including, steps (count: steps/minute) and heart rate (beats/mi- 143 

nute: bpm). 144 
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 145 

Figure 1. Diagram showing the general monitoring environment of the study including passive en- 146 
vironmental sensors, wearables, voice-assisted surveys, and cloud platforms. 147 

3.1. Study settings 148 

The study location was a residential property in the Northeast, UK. The property 149 

contained two buildings (home and garden-based office) within the same property 150 

boundaries (Supplementary Material A). During a pre-study examination of the entire prop- 151 

erty, some observations arose that were noted, and corresponding hypotheses were de- 152 

tailed as part of this exploratory study.  153 

3.1.1. Home 154 

A semi-detached dwelling constructed pre-1950. The total floor area for the property 155 

was <100 m2 and one IEQ device was placed in the living room (25 m2). The property was 156 

brick-built with cavity walls, but no information could be obtained about the presence or 157 

thickness of cavity wall insulation. The roof was a pitched, tiled roof with an 100mm of 158 

insulation in the loft space. Accordingly, an arising hypothesis was posed (Table 1). The 159 

house/room was heated with central heating, which was manually controlled by a ther- 160 

mostat located in the living room. The room also had a gas fire in an existing fireplace, 161 

which was flued through an existing chimney. There was no air conditioning in the prop- 162 

erty, so natural ventilation was typically used for cooling. The home was entirely double- 163 

glazed and the windows for the living room were west-south-west facing. The room had 164 

several small lamps, but the primary light source was an artificial light source in the centre 165 

of the room. 166 

3.1.2. Office 167 

The office was single occupancy, in a converted summer house, located at the end of 168 

the garden and situated near trees. The building was raised from the garden by a height 169 

of one meter on a decked platform and was constructed of 23 mm walls, which comprised 170 

of 15 mm solid timber panels and 8 mm of internal insulation. The roof was constructed 171 

of 19 mm tongue and groove boards on timber beams, with a green mineral roofing felt 172 
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on the outer surface and no internal insulation. The floor was constructed with 19 mm 173 

tongue and groove boards on timber beams and was carpeted with 9 mm underlay. In the 174 

office there was an electric heater that was manually controlled to provide additional heat. 175 

However, there was no air conditioning so natural ventilation was used for cooling. The 176 

office had east-facing doubled-glazed windows and French patio door i.e., the east side of 177 

the building had a large proportion of glazing (Table 1). The office had no blinds, so the 178 

participant was unable to block out light. There was a manually controlled artificial light 179 

source in the centre of the room. 180 

Table 1. Arising hypotheses. 181 

Observation Hypothesis 

The home had good build quality with appropri-

ate insulation (i.e., insulated cavity walls and in-

sulated loft space. In contrast, the office was 

poorly insulated (i.e., none in the floor or roof and 

a thin wall insulation layer only). 

The home should provide a greater 

thermal stability when compared to 

the office. 

The office had no blinds (i.e., window shades) 

Due to geographical positioning of 

the office, morning sunlight will sat-

urate the office. 

3.2. Geographical data 182 

The openweathermap application programming interface (API) provides data on pol- 183 

lution and weather via supplied latitude and longitude coordinates, which are mapped to 184 

the nearest weather station. Using the current weather API, the nearest weather station to 185 

the study location was chosen. The station was <5 miles away from the study but is located 186 

near a major traffic route. Thus, it was not possible to determine the absolute accuracy of 187 

outdoor pollution for the given study location from the weather API. However, it is rea- 188 

sonable to assume that weather data (e.g., temperature, humidity) obtained from this API is 189 

unlikely to deviate greatly over the distance between the dwelling and station. Hourly 190 

weather/pollution data were extracted from the OpenWeatherMap.org API using a free- 191 

tier account which provided a quota of 60 calls/s, (60 geolocations/hour). The free quota 192 

was suitable since data were only updated once per hour. To merge weather data with 193 

IEQ data, it was interpolated to replicate the hourly reading for each minute within the 194 

hour (e.g., an hourly reading of 24.6 °C reading at 12:00 would be copied to all values for 195 

that hour, i.e.: 12:01, 12:02 … 12:59). 196 

3.3. Ethics 197 

Ethical consent was granted by the Northumbria University Research Ethics Com- 198 

mittee (REF: 20481, 11 November 2019). The participant was a university employee and 199 

gave informed written consent before participating in this study.  200 

3.4. Protocol 201 

Due to the individualised approach, a suitable protocol was adopted which outlines 202 

a methodological framework (inc. multimodal approaches with wearables) for monitor- 203 

ing individuals and their IEQ [8]. However, that protocol is a template only and must be 204 

suitably adapted for the needs and requirements of a participant. 205 

3.5. Sample size and participant details 206 

As detailed in the protocol [8], this study focuses on the longitudinal investigation of 207 

a single participant in an n-of-1 context. Therefore, a single participant was selected for 208 

this study. The criteria for the selection were that the participant was of working age, was 209 

primarily an office-based worker and that they had a dedicated home office (this was a 210 
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necessary criterion due to COVID lockdown restrictions preventing work-based assess- 211 

ments).Adapting the protocol 212 

An initial 1-hour meeting was conducted with the participant to understand their 213 

expectations and to discuss the methods of data collection. Placement of quantitative IEQ 214 

devices, qualitative survey-data capture and participant involvement were discussed. In 215 

the initial meeting the participant was presented with an opportunity to tailor the protocol 216 

with the researcher to ensure the study had minimal disruption to their work and home 217 

life/routine. This led to several protocol adjustments: 218 

1. To ensure the participant was present at the point of data collection, they requested 219 

data be collected on weekdays only, during office hours (between 08:00 – 18:00). While 220 

passive quantitative sensor data were continuously collected from the home and of- 221 

fice to compare, the office-hours measurement window was deemed the focus of the 222 

study.  223 

2. The participant also requested that daily survey capture was conducted using a dig- 224 

ital voice assistant to minimise disruption to daily activities (See: Data collection and 225 

management). 226 

3. The wearable was not worn at night due to charging requirements (See: Wearable) 227 

3.6. Wearable 228 

The wearable used in this study was the participants own Apple Watch Series 3. The 229 

participant explained that they didn’t find the watch comfortable to wear when sleeping, 230 

so they used this time to charge the device, required daily. Accordingly, it was not possi- 231 

ble to capture sleep data. As identified in the protocol [8], the participant was given in- 232 

structions on how to export their Apple Watch data using the iOS Health app. A custom, 233 

client-side, web-based application [25] was then used to process and anonymise the health 234 

data. These data were processed by the application, which anonymised the data and pro- 235 

vided the participant with the option to select the outcomes they want to submit to the 236 

study (All non-anonymised data was processed by the participant, locally on their com- 237 

puter and no data was stored by the application or transmitted to the cloud). 238 

3.7. Qualitative: IEQ perceptions 239 

Two approaches were used in this study for measuring IEQ perceptions, which ex- 240 

plored and compared contemporary approaches using digital voice assistants against tra- 241 

ditional pen-and-paper approaches within interviews. 242 

3.7.1. Contemporary data capture: digital voice assistant  243 

The second approach for capturing qualitative data on IEQ perceptions involved cap- 244 

turing the participant’s ability to evaluate real-time environmental conditions. The partic- 245 

ipant felt that manual data entry (paper and/or digital) surveys would be disruptive to 246 

their work and habitual routines. Therefore, the participant requested surveys be de- 247 

ployed audibly using a digital voice assistant. Accordingly, surveys were conducted using 248 

Alexa via an Amazon Echo, which was selected as the participant had experience using 249 

the Amazon platform. In line with their requests, an Alexa Skill was created using 250 

VoiceFlow [26], which is an online, web-based visual scripting tool for creating voice ena- 251 

bled applications for smart assistants e.g., Amazon, Google.   252 

The Alexa Skill enabled voice-controlled events for (i) completing the survey or (ii) 253 

halting the survey if the participant was busy. The development of the skill involved cre- 254 

ating logic blocks that can be chained together to create a program (Supplementary Material 255 

B). Loops and conditions can be used to create conditional flow and they can trigger Am- 256 

azon Alexa’s Text-to-Speech engine to voice commands to the user. Microphone capture 257 

nodes can be used to listen to voice samples for keywords known as intents, which can be 258 

captured and stored as variables into Google Sheets. Of note, it is important to fully spec- 259 

ify which intents the capture node should listen for to ensure there are no intent conflicts. 260 
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For example, when testing this application, the question “How is the humidity?” could be 261 

answered freely without intent specification as the responses “too dry”, “too humid” or 262 

“comfortable” did not conflict with Alexa. However, for sound and light answers “too 263 

light” or “too loud” would not be captured, given one can control light and sound on the 264 

Alexa device with voice intents it was assumed that these were reserved keywords. By 265 

specifying that a capture node should expect these responses, Alexa allows the skill to use 266 

those keywords in that instance. Readers are directed to the study protocol [8] for more 267 

details on the survey responses. 268 

3.7.2. Traditional survey/interview data capture 269 

The first approach involved using a modified version of the ASHRAE Standard 55, 270 

Thermal Environment Satisfaction Survey (TESS) [27], to align with current practice. To 271 

capture these data an interview was conducted, at the end of the study period, where the 272 

participant was asked a series of questions from a modified version of the TESS. Modifi- 273 

cations were made to TESS so that questions could be asked about the outcomes under 274 

assessment (temperature, humidity light, noise and air quality) but framed to follow the same 275 

format as the TESS, but in line with the TESS, the participant was also asked when each 276 

issue was most prevalent (morning, mid-day, afternoon, evening, night).  277 

Since TESS prefixes thermal comfort questions with the following statement: “Please 278 

respond to the following questions based on overall or average experience in the past [six] 279 

month”, A further modification was made to interrogate “during the study period” as 280 

opposed to “in the past [six] month”. Since the TESS data focusses on retrospective per- 281 

ceptions of IEQ, this study will explore the data at a macro level, exploring averaged data 282 

against the retrospective qualitative assessments. Averaged, objective IEQ sensor out- 283 

comes will be compared against (i) the qualitative data captured from the end of study 284 

interview and (ii) the quantitative data from the weather API and wearable device. Aver- 285 

ages was be captured for round-the-clock measurements, but the focus was be on occu- 286 

pied hours during the analysis. Additionally, an outline of the analysis and statistical 287 

methods will be presented. 288 

3.8. [14] IEQ data synchronicity and acquisition 289 

While the multimodal IEQ device captured all IEQ data at the same frequency, not 290 

all data were synchronised, nor to the measurements taken from the wearable or the 291 

weather API. Synchronisation was needed for parity during any like-for-like comparison 292 

(for initial investigation and visualisation). For synchronisation, data were resampled to 293 

1-minute intervals - in line with a previous approach [14].  294 

To collect, store and aggregate data, a cloud, Internet-of-Things platform called 295 

ThingSpeak™ was used, which was identified as being fit-for-purpose for real-time, mul- 296 

timodal, capture of low-frequency IEQ data [11]. Data were downloaded from Thing- 297 

Speak™ and labelled for easy identification. Data from the two IEQ devices (home and office) 298 

were then merged into a single CSV file using the timestamp (generated by ThingSpeak™, 299 

when data were sent from sensors) as the common field to join the two datasets. In short, each 300 

of the files were parsed from CSV format into a Pandas DataFrame, which were then 301 

resampled according to the frequency of the initial data capture.  302 

A multi-step process was used to create a single dataset suitable for conducting an 303 

exploratory analysis. Since the multimodal sensors sampled every 40s, mean resampling 304 

was used to create a dataset for both sensors with the resulting dataset containing less 305 

cases than the original sets, but with each newly created cases equating to the mean value 306 

for each minute (Figure 2). In line with the protocol [8], these processes allowed for a com- 307 

plete dataset to generated where missing data was accounted for, since missing data can 308 

cause biases in n-of-1 results [28]. Interpolation and resampling also aided bivariate anal- 309 

yses, as cases did not need to be removed where missing data were present. 310 
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Figure 2. Multi-step process for merging data from multiple sources. 312 

3.9. Quantitative: Wearable 313 

Data were extracted from the wearable using a bespoke application/app [29]. The app 314 

created individual CSV files for each outcome, which were processed before analysis to 315 

ensure it could be analysed in the same context as IEQ data. For example, the step count 316 

is recorded by the AppleWatch for a given period of sustained activity/walking. To enable 317 

minute by minute comparison, data were divided into one-minute bins e.g., 50 steps for 318 

12:05 and 12:06, then 25 steps for 12:07. Where no steps were recorded for a given minute, 319 

those data were padded with a 0. Like step events, HR was also captured at random times. 320 

Since Apple Watch heart rate measurements are frequent, but not continuous, heart rate 321 

data is recorded with variable measurement increments. For example, on occasion, mul- 322 

tiple heart rate measurements were taken in one minute, followed by gaps in the meas- 323 

urements between 2 – 20 minutes.  324 

Where it was possible to pad measurement intervals in the steps data with zeroes, as 325 

step events would only be recorded after a bout of steps, the same could not be done with 326 

HR. This is because 0bpm would not be a valid measurement of heart rate. To remedy 327 

this, interpolation of heart rate was required to remove data missing due to measurement 328 

intervals.  329 

3.10. Interpolation of HR data 330 

Linear interpolation methods produced a valid range in the data but resulted in an 331 

unrealistically smoothed dataset. In contrast, non-linear interpolation contained values 332 

that were invalid due to not only being significantly outside the extrema of the original 333 

data, but outside the extrema of acceptable (e.g., -50 bpm). To overcome unrealistic values, 334 

Piecewise Cubic Hermite Interpolating Polynomial (PCHIP) was used, which produces 335 

polynomial interpolants that are bound by the extrema of the original data [30]. Since, 336 

PCHIP interpolants were representative of existing data, the interpolants between two 337 

points were restrained by those points. This provided that anomalous events would not 338 

be generated by the process. However, this also meant that transient events, such as sud- 339 

den spikes/drops in heart rate would not be captured. Though, since the AppleWatch 340 

would record transient events and create a measurement for such instances, this was not 341 

deemed a concern. 342 

3.11. Visual analysis 343 

A combination of SPSS and Excel (v2112, Microsoft) were used to generate pivot ta- 344 

bles, graphs, and statistics. This enabled broad descriptive statistics (minimum, maxi- 345 

mum, mean values, standard deviation) and visualisations. Bivariate analyses of data 346 

pairs were generated from SPSS, so that key data pairs could be evaluated. The primary 347 

statistical approach for this paper is visual analysis, conducted by graphing variables for 348 

comparison over averaged time frames.  349 

3.12. Data Validation 350 

An initial check was conducted that confirmed that the sensors were reporting data 351 

within the expected range of the sensors and were performing within expected norms 352 

according to their evaluation a previous validation study [14] (Supplementary Material C). 353 

This check also identified the scale of missing data. The process of collecting data from the 354 

weather API and Apple Health Data Parser meant data were already padded to include 355 

missing values; therefore, these variables had a maximum valid N (listwise) of 205016. 356 
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When collecting data from the multi-modal devices (home and office), those data were 357 

not interpolated, so have approximately 20% data loss. 358 

4. Findings 359 

To conduct the visual analysis of the outcomes TESS responses were first explored to 360 

identify areas of interest within the data. Qualitative findings provided intriguing, yet 361 

subjective, points of view. These provided ‘windows’ into the data to act as a starting 362 

point within the visual analysis. To conduct the analysis, data were graphed to help to 363 

visualise bivariate relationships, or links between qualitative and quantitative findings. 364 

This section will present each of the core outcomes that were explored in the TESS survey 365 

(temperature, humidity, light, noise and air quality). 366 

4.1. Temperature 367 

TESS-based qualitative findings for temperature indicate that there is a link between 368 

the office temperatures and outdoor temperatures (Figure 3). It was identified that the of- 369 

fice building lacked sufficient insulation and it was hypothesised that thermal conditions 370 

of the building would be impacted by outdoor conditions. By inspecting the data from the 371 

IEQ devices in the home and office against outdoor weather data (Figure 3), the tempera- 372 

ture from the office IEQ device demonstrates a large degree of variations (range: 15 to 373 

29°C) during day and night cycles and these readings strongly correlated with outdoor 374 

temperatures. When compared to the data from the home (range variation: 24 to 26°C), 375 

highlighting that the office was significantly less insulated than the home. This also con- 376 

firmed the hypothesis that the home should provide greater thermal stability due to the 377 

increased insulation. 378 

As the participant highlighted, the source of heating between the two properties dif- 379 

fers. While the home used central heating, controlled by a thermostat, the office heat was 380 

controlled by an electric heater. This heater was only used when the office was occupied 381 

and only when it was cold. Central heating systems work by using a heating element to 382 

heat water which flows through the radiators, radiators can store heat after the heating 383 

source is turned off [31], which could indicate why the temperature drops off so suddenly 384 

in the office, since the office was heated with an electrical element heater. However, since 385 

the home is controlled by a central thermostat, that will keep the property at a given set- 386 

point temperature. Though, as Figure 3 highlights, the temperature drops in the home are 387 

much less sudden than that of the office, further confirming the hypothesis around the 388 

home’s thermal stability. 389 

Figure 3. Average hourly temperatures (per weekday) from each temperature source (Home, Office, 390 
Outdoor). Qualitative findings are displayed alongside the quantitative data for context. 391 

4.2. Humidity 392 

The participant felt that the office was always more humid than the home. However, 393 

the sensor data (Figure 4) implies the opposite. One possible explanation for this is that 394 

the human body is better able to manage core temperature within stable thermal environ- 395 

ments and transient conditions can significantly affect thermal sensations [32]. This means 396 

 

“When it’s hot outside it gets too 

hot in office and I have to open 

door. When it’s cold outside, I 

sometimes have to put the heater 

on before going into the office. If 

it’s too cold, I would take a hot 

water bottle in.”  
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people are better able to provide qualitative assessment of the environment under stable 397 

thermal conditions. Given that qualitative assessment through self-reporting is one of the 398 

primary mechanisms for the assessment of building performance [2,7], this raises ques- 399 

tions over the efficacy of these methods. Therefore, the lack of thermal stability in the of- 400 

fice environment may be an influencing factor as to why the participant was unable to 401 

provide an accurate self-reported assessment of the humidity (in the office). These find- 402 

ings present the case for augmenting quantitative data into building performance and 403 

comfort assessment, to support and/or validate the findings obtained from subjective as- 404 

sessment. This comparison also provides further evidence of insufficient insulation in the 405 

office.  406 

 

“[the office is] always 

more humid than the 

home”. 

Figure 4. Average hourly humidity (per weekday) from each humidity source (Home, Office, Ex- 407 
ternal). Qualitative findings are displayed alongside the quantitative data for context. 408 

4.3. Light 409 

The participant expressed a clear dissatisfaction with the lighting in the office, re- 410 

marking that it was “often too light in the morning” and “always lighter than the home” (Figure 411 

5). Figure 5 shows that the measurement ranges for each light sensor were vastly different 412 

and light in the office was consistently, significantly greater than that of the home. Figure 413 

5 also shows that the office consistently measured high levels of light intensity during the 414 

morning period, which is in line with the findings from the qualitative data and with the 415 

expectations the identified hypotheses.  416 

It was also posed that the geographical positioning was the primary cause of the re- 417 

ported phenomena. The window for the home environment faced due West-South-West, 418 

whereas the windows in the office faced due East. A sun map was created using Autodesk 419 

Revit (v.2022.2.1, Supplementary Material D) to track the sun movements during a ran- 420 

domly selected day during the study period. The sun map shows that after midday the 421 

sun would move behind the office and begin to cast light on the home. However, the shape 422 

of the home, and the treeline meant that the sun did not have a direct line-of-sight until 423 

around 18:00, by which time it was setting.  424 

Light data from the IEQ devices show a demonstratable consistency with self-report- 425 

ing data obtained from the qualitative assessment in this study and modelled sun maps. 426 

The qualitative assessment did identify that the participant was dissatisfied with the light 427 

in the space, but they did not indicate the extent of the problem. Quantitative data in this 428 

instance, was extremely useful for identifying times where light intensity would be dis- 429 

ruptive to work and the specific levels of light intensity. This presents a strong case for 430 

the longitudinal capture of localised, quantitative data in building performance and com- 431 

fort assessments. 432 
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“Sun glares through the 

[office] window, which 

makes it difficult to see 

the screen and there 

aren’t any shades to 

block the sun out. 

Though, I can move seat-

ing position to get out of 

direct sunlight.” 

Figure 5. Average Home/Office Light Intensity categorised by Day > Hour. Qualitative findings are 433 
displayed alongside the quantitative data for context. 434 

4.4. Noise 435 

The participant explained that there was a trainline that passed close to the office 436 

building (Figure 6). Due to the proximity of the railway, averaged data for sound were 437 

explored to see if high Sound Pressure Levels (SPLs) were noticeable that may indicate 438 

regularity of trains. However, the frequency of data capture (0.025 Hz) meant that this 439 

inquiry could not be observed at this level of interrogation. Figure 6 shows the average 440 

noise levels were regularly between 5dB and 15dB louder in the office than in the home. 441 

Daily average trends also show that the highest average values in the office were always 442 

during office hours, indicating occupancy related noise levels. Comparatively, the highest 443 

average values in the home were recorded in the evening outside of office hours. This 444 

indicates that sound sensors could also serve as a proxy measure for occupancy. However, 445 

the use of audio recording equipment for detecting human occupancy could raise issues 446 

of ethics, privacy, and trust, whether voice is recorded or not. It is also worth noting that 447 

Noise level ranges in the home were within with building standards (25-40dBA), but the 448 

office noise ranges were more aligned to outdoor acoustic environments [33]. This further 449 

highlights that the construction of the office (lack of insulation), could also be impact the 450 

acoustic properties of the space.  451 

In this study, no audio was recorded, and sound pressure levels were measured at 452 

the same sample rate as other measurements captured by the multimodal device (40s). So, 453 

while it may be possible to detect occupancy, it would not be possible to understand spo- 454 

ken words or determine who was present in a space. If a greater sampling rate is required, 455 

it is important to consider the ethical implications this may have especially if the resulting 456 

data could be deciphered in such a way where spoken words could be observed.  457 

 

“There is a train line that 

runs [redacted for ethical 

privacy] near the office. This 

does not bother me person-

ally but can be distracting 

during remote meetings.” 

Figure 6. Average Home/Office noise levels categorised by Day > Hour for Monday to Friday. Qual- 458 
itative findings are displayed alongside the quantitative data for context. 459 

4.5. Air Quality 460 

To obtain quantitative measurements of air quality, PM2.5 was used to measure the 461 

presence of dust, pollution and odours; and carbon dioxide was used as a proxy measure 462 

for ventilation and subsequently used to determine occupancy, and air circulation.  463 

4.5.1. Particulate Matter (PM2.5) 464 
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The recorded highs for particulates within the home were consistent with mealtimes 465 

(Figure 7), which may indicate that that the sensor was affected by cooking from the 466 

kitchen which neighboured the living room. It also may suggest why the participant’s 467 

comments regarding with odours in the property, as PM2.5 sensors can be highly sensitive 468 

to certain types of cooking, especially when frying or cooking with oils or fats [34], so this 469 

finding is in line with expectations. The highest averages were recorded were typically 470 

around 18:00, which is consistent with when an evening meal would be cooked - based on 471 

the average time the participant left the office. Therefore, it is important to consider the 472 

proximity of PM2.5 sensors from pollution sources. While the data highlights links between 473 

cooking and PM2.5, Figure 7 does not indicate baseline values that would suggest the office 474 

is dustier than the home, nor did the PM2.5 averages indicate regularity in the data that 475 

would suggest correlations between timetabled train services. However, if the dust in the 476 

office is predominantly caused by airborne debris from passing trains, it is likely that the 477 

diameter of the micro particles is larger than the PM2.5 sensor can measure.  478 

 

“On average, the office 

never has more odours 

than the home, due to the 

proximity of the living 

room [where sensors were 

placed] to the kitchen.” 

Figure 7. Average outdoor air pollution vs indoor particulates categorised by Day > Hour. Qualita- 479 
tive findings are displayed alongside the quantitative data for context. 480 

The visual inspection of PM2.5 data showed that the both the office PM2.5 and outdoor 481 

pollution increased around midday. Due to the scaling in Figure 7, it is not clear to see the 482 

extent of this, but these trends can be seen more clearly when the home is removed from 483 

the graph (Figure 8). Since temperature and humidity were affected by poor insulation, it 484 

was expected that the indoor pollution could be influenced by outdoor conditions as well. 485 

However, the influence outdoor pollution had over indoor measurements was less signif- 486 

icant than either temperature or humidity. However, it is possible that this was due to the 487 

distance between the study location and the weather station. 488 

Figure 8. Average outdoor air pollution vs office particulates categorised by Day > Hour. Qualitative 489 
findings are displayed alongside the quantitative data for context. 490 

4.5.2. Carbon Dioxide (CO2) 491 

Qualitative data surrounding air circulation indicated that the home had better cir- 492 

culation than the office. Given that the home is slightly more than double the square me- 493 

terage of the office, the participant’s comment on the circulation is not unexpected. Figure 494 

9 shows that even during the evenings when the home environment is occupied, the 495 
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maximum average CO2 never exceeds that of the office despite that the participant shares 496 

that space with their partner, while being the sole occupant of their office.  497 

Given that the participant felt that the room is stuffier when the door to the office 498 

was closed, it is worth exploring the links between occupancy and CO2 levels as CO2 sen- 499 

sors are useful indicators of occupancy and can be used as a surrogate measurement to 500 

determine the level of ventilation within indoor environments [14,19,20]. As already seen 501 

in Figure 9, patterns can be observed that indicate transitions from the home to the office 502 

during office hours. During these times CO2 can be seen to increase in the office, while 503 

decreasing in the home.  504 

 

“[the office is] is often 

stuffier than the home 

[and] stuffier in cold 

weather because I 

can’t open the door 

and the office is 

small”. 

Figure 9. Average Home/Office CO2 categorised by Day > Hour. Qualitative findings are displayed 505 
alongside the quantitative data for context. 506 

4.6. Linking the occupant to the environment 507 

Since CO2 is regarded as being the main cause of building associated sickness [24], it 508 

is worth exploring the relationships between physiological responses and CO2. Since links 509 

between CO2 and working hours have already been observed here, occupancy and phys- 510 

iological responses will be observed from wearable data within the context of CO2 data. 511 

4.6.1. Occupancy Analysis 512 

By inspecting the averaged CO2 data of a single day (Figure 10), it is possible to see 513 

transitions between the home and office more clearly. Inverse relationships between office 514 

CO2 and home CO2 can be observed, which are also aligned with office hours and the 515 

qualitative accounts of working hours provided by the participant. Interestingly, Figure 516 

10 also shows that on average the CO2 shows a significant drop on Friday afternoons. This 517 

could indicate that the participant regularly left the office during these times.  518 

 

“My typical office hours 

will be between 08:00 and 

18:00, Monday to Friday” 

Figure 10. Average Home/Office CO2 categorised by Day > Hour for an average Friday. Qualitative 519 
findings are displayed alongside the quantitative data for context. 520 

It was hypothesised here, that if the CO2 levels observed here are indicative of occu- 521 

pancy, that there could be a relationship between CO2 measurements and participant ac- 522 

tivity. To investigate this, step data was included and overlayed over the CO2 averages 523 

(Figure 11). In doing so, it was possible to see that there were a series of inverse relation- 524 

ships between CO2 averages and summed step count. As the participant transitioned from 525 

walking to resting (step count rising and falling) CO2 levels in the office would begin to 526 

rise. Conversely, As the CO2 levels in the office began to fall, an increase in step count can 527 

also be seen. By plotting these events, it is possible to see events when the participant may 528 
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have entered and exited the office. This demonstrates that the combination of step data 529 

and CO2 can be used to detect occupancy, but it is anticipated that this phenomenon could 530 

only clearly be observed in a single-occupancy space. 531 

 532 

Figure 11. Average Home/Office CO2 overlayed with sum of steps and key event markers – vertical 533 
black lines signify the point when CO2 rises or falls. 534 

This link between CO2 and activity can be further affirmed by looking at average 535 

heart rate for the same period (Figure 12). CO2 has been shown to rise when steps decrease 536 

and fall when steps increase, and the same is true for heart rate. This would indicate that 537 

the CO2 being measured in the office is linked to sedentary behaviour of the participant.  538 

 539 

Figure 12. Average Home/Office CO2 overlayed with average heart rate and key event markers – 540 
vertical black lines signify the point when CO2 rise or falls. 541 

These findings provide demonstrable evidence towards the value of including wear- 542 

able data within environmental assessments, but it also provides further evidence to- 543 

wards the capabilities of CO2 sensors as proxy measurements for ventilation and occu- 544 

pancy. This was identified in previous work [14], where metal oxide sensors were identi- 545 

fied as having the potential to serve as a lower-cost, proxy measurement for ventilation, 546 

as they can measure the oxidation of a wide range of gasses (typically labelled as Total Vol- 547 

atile Organic Compounds (TVOC), or Equivalent Carbon Dioxide (eCO2)), which can concen- 548 

trate within the air in indoor spaces. Therefore, it is worth also exploring the these data 549 

within this context. [14]By including the eCO2 measurements (from the office), similar 550 

trends (Figure 13) can be seen as those observed in previous work [14]. The eCO2 sensors 551 

provide more erratic measurements when compared to CO2, yet the measurements also 552 

provide a similar indicator of office-based occupancy.  553 
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 554 

Figure 13. Average Home/Office CO2 categorised by Day > Hour. 555 

When the eCO2 data from the home is also included (Figure 14), the movement in 556 

eCO2 data becomes much more exaggerated. If this were used as a proxy measure for 557 

ventilation it would be safe to assume that the participant left the home at around 6:00am 558 

but did not enter the office until 9:00. There is also a degree of crossover at around 15:00. 559 

Consequently, the same assumptions cannot be drawn from Figure 14 as they can from 560 

Figure 10. Given that eCO2 sensors are highly sensitive to a wide range of environmental 561 

conditions, pollutants, and gases [35], the erratic behaviour of the sensor could indicate 562 

that the increased quantity of fixtures, fittings and furnishings (present in a home environ- 563 

ment) are saturating the indoor eCO2 sensors with an increased concentration of airborne 564 

pollutants. Thus, these sensors may be less useful for providing a proxy measure of ven- 565 

tilation in environments with a high concentration of pollutants. 566 

 567 

Figure 14. Average Home/Office CO2 categorised by Day > Hour. 568 

4.6.2. Daily voice assisted surveys 569 

Throughout the 142-day study period the participant only successfully managed to 570 

complete 48 surveys, due to work commitments or forgetting to revisit the survey after 571 

delaying the data capture. This highlights that while this was the participant’s preferred 572 

method for daily data capture, there are persistent challenges surrounding participant ad- 573 

herence when active participant involvement is required in studies.  574 

The limitations placed on the survey capture to reduce burden (limited outcomes, three- 575 

point responses) resulted in data that significantly lacked context. For example, the partici- 576 

pant responded “too hot” when it was 14°C in the office, but cold when it was 31°C and 577 

responded comfortable between 17°C - 31°C (Table 2).  578 

Table 2. Snapshot of participant's perceptions towards temperature alongside indoor and outdoor 579 
measurements. 580 

Datetime (UTC)* Perceived Temp 
Office 

Temp(°C) 
Outdoor Temp(°C) 

16/03/2021 10:53 comfortable 28.66 4.62 
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17/03/2021 10:56 comfortable 19.08 7.14 

18/03/2021 10:38 comfortable 17.81 7.86 

19/03/2021 11:20 hot 26.76 7.70 

19/03/2021 15:42 hot 28.72 8.37 

22/03/2021 10:31 cold 18.23 3.52 

24/03/2021 10:30 cold 26.68 6.73 

29/03/2021 09:32 comfortable 21.67 7.70 

30/03/2021 15:18 comfortable 26.80 11.23 

31/03/2021 09:31 comfortable 28.20 6.07 

22/04/2021 09:31 comfortable 32.84 5.32 

27/04/2021 09:44 comfortable 31.18 6.10 

28/04/2021 09:31 comfortable 22.33 7.86 

29/04/2021 10:13 comfortable 25.45 11.63 

30/04/2021 09:31 hot 14.30 7.67 

04/05/2021 11:06 hot 31.73 9.81 

05/05/2021 09:31 cold 31.08 6.04 

*UTC offsets resulted in timestamps that were 1-hour earlier than the survey was conducted. 581 
 582 

The methods to reduce burden resulted in a lack of contextual data regarding e.g., 583 

clothing, heating/ventilation status, times of meals/activities, sleep quality, hormo- 584 

nal/stress levels etc. Yet, increasing the line of questioning to include such data would be 585 

more burdensome than traditional approaches. Despite the low adherence, and lack of 586 

context, the voice assistant survey capture mechanism became the focus of attention 587 

within the closeout interview highlighting novel research themes for future inquiries in 588 

this field.  589 

4.7. Supplementary qualitative data 590 

The closeout interview provided the participant with the opportunity to provide 591 

feedback on their level of involvement, where the conversation became focussed on the 592 

use of Alexa for survey data capture. The participant found the Alexa to be a preferable 593 

experience overall stating:  594 

“I almost created a little relationship with Alexa, which I presume was a sort 595 

of indirect relationship with you as the researcher, where it was like I'm go- 596 

ing to do that thing today I'm going to do it for Graham for part of his sur- 597 

vey” 598 

This was apparent while the participant was talking about Alexa, as they regularly 599 

personified the device making statements such as: 600 

“Occasionally, she would interrupt me in the middle of a meeting and ask is 601 

I was ready to do the survey.” 602 

The participant also went on to say that the experience of conducting the survey vo- 603 

cally allowed them to engage with the survey without having to switch tasks, reflecting 604 

on the personability of the device and the relationship with the researcher throughout:  605 

“[when asked if able to do survey during a meeting] I would say no to her, 606 

but I think the majority of the time I always made the effort to pick up on our 607 

survey and do it later. I don’t know if I would have done that if it had been 608 

an online or written survey, (…) partly because there was less effort 609 
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involved on my part to fill the survey in, I could do it whilst I was doing 610 

other things, but also that relationship of talking to a voice almost created an 611 

incentive to not let that person down and complete that task right.” 612 

This provides an interesting angle on the problem of reducing the burden towards 613 

participants. The three-point assessment conducted daily was originally chosen to com- 614 

plement the TESS approach conducted at the end to evaluate whether shorter surveys, 615 

which quantified experience could reduce the burden experienced during longitudinal 616 

assessment. The participant highlighted that: 617 

“If I had to do an online questionnaire or written questionnaire every day, I 618 

would be pretty cheesed off by now, but now I am not as it has been quite an 619 

exciting process and I was discussing with my family yesterday saying, 620 

‘Graham is coming round tomorrow, he’s been collecting my data’ and I was 621 

quite enthusiastic about it” 622 

This highlights that the method of data collection had a more notable reduction of 623 

burden to the participant that the reduction of responses within the survey. In fact, the 624 

participant stated: 625 

“If there was an option to add additional information, if you really wanted 626 

to, in a free-text way, that would have been useful because I could have said 627 

‘it’s raining really heavily outside’ or ‘I’m not feeling well today’ (…) that 628 

will give you additional information (…) but also it does get a little bit an- 629 

noying when you have got somebody repeating the same words to you every 630 

day.” 631 

This highlighted that the use of the three-point assessment, made the participant feel 632 

like they could not provide justifications as to why they were responding in a particular 633 

way. They expressed desire throughout for a natural language system, where their re- 634 

sponses did not need to be scripted, allowing for qualitative data capture. This provides 635 

an interesting line of inquiry as it could have provided a mechanism for the participant to 636 

provide the additional context required to add statistical value to the data being captured. 637 

However, this would also require conversational natural language processing that would 638 

exacerbate existing privacy concerns surrounding digital voice assistants [36]. Conse- 639 

quently, this would also require additional ethical governance and data management pro- 640 

tocols since spoken voice recordings can be used both for biometric verification and for 641 

training artificial intelligences to impersonate a target to bypass verification [37].  642 

5. Discussion 643 

This study sought to investigate whether contemporary and affordable approaches 644 

for individualised IEQ monitoring can be used to address the subjectivity around envi- 645 

ronmental perceptions, if they are deployed longitudinally, by providing quantitative 646 

context to how occupants experience building environments. 647 

If sensors are deployed longitudinally, with multiple sensing modalities, they can be 648 

used to address the subjectivity around retrospective environmental perceptions by 649 

providing quantitative context to how occupants experience building environments.  650 

The subjective, open-ended responses offered in the TESS format provide a valuable op- 651 

portunity to gain insights on individual experience, without overloading them with an 652 

unrealistic and burdensome line of questioning within longitudinal assessments. For the 653 

purposes of this paper, the TESS questions were rephrased from “in the past [six] months” 654 
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to “during the course of the study”, so the subjective responses gathered from the participant 655 

are based on generalised opinions over the course of the study and not based on any real- 656 

time, or point-in-time measurement, which is more aligned to the averaged data from 657 

quantitative measurements.  658 

The qualitative data capture provided a useful mechanism for highlighting areas of 659 

interest within the longitudinal data. By focussing on the qualitative data first, quantita- 660 

tive data could be explored in relation to qualitative findings. For example, the compari- 661 

sons the participant highlighted regarding light intensity provided an interesting line of 662 

inquiry that could be explored using a combination of quantitative sensor data, 663 

knowledge of the study location and its buildings, and seasonal data. This inquiry not 664 

only provided quantitative affirmation of the participant’s perceptions, but it also high- 665 

lighted the value of technologically enhanced qualitative data capture. By conducting the 666 

study as presented here, multimodal quantitative data capture has demonstrable utility 667 

in supporting traditional qualitative capture methods. The findings show that the re- 668 

sponses from an individual do not need to be categorised as in-or-out of a 95th percentile, 669 

but instead the opinions and perceptions of individuals can be treated as valid data for 670 

analysis, regardless of their subjectivity. This has practical implications as not only could 671 

this provide a more thorough understanding of how individuals respond to indoor envi- 672 

ronments, but it could also reduce the number of occupants required to assess a building 673 

(where the building is the unit of analysis). Localised monitoring could be used to remove 674 

subjective biases so that generalisation of qualitative responses is not required, thus pre- 675 

serving individuality in the data.   676 

The use of wearables in this context provided a valuable mechanism to align the in- 677 

dividual with the environment through synchronous measurement of environmental and 678 

physiological data. The wearable data provided additional context to the data captured 679 

from passive IEQ monitoring devices and they provided evidence of casual relationships 680 

between environmental changes and physiological responses. However, while the IEQ 681 

data were able to monitor continuously, the AppleWatch 3 required regular charging cy- 682 

cles that meant it would not be possible to measure around the clock, even if the partici- 683 

pant were to have worn it at night. Many Personal Fitness Trackers (PFTs) have extended 684 

battery lives (>1 week) and short charging cycles (<1 hour) meaning that they can be used 685 

to monitor health outcomes day and night. However, smart watches integrate many ad- 686 

ditional features, which increase adoption rates but significantly impact battery life, re- 687 

quiring daily charging. Since sleep was not defined as an outcome of this study, this did 688 

not impact the collection of data required for this investigation. 689 

Overall, this study longitudinally observed a single participant between their home 690 

and office environments using n-of-1 methods. While n-of-1 methods are often perceived 691 

as a limitation [16], the longitudinality coupled with individuality of the data obtained 692 

created valuable context that would otherwise be unavailable with traditional measure- 693 

ment approaches. While their adoption in this study served as an exploratory first step 694 

into the use of n-of-1 methods in this domain, their value warrants further exploration in 695 

the field. However, there were specific deployment challenges and technical considera- 696 

tions that can impact longitudinal studies of this nature, that readers should be aware of. 697 

5.1. Deployment challenges 698 

Visits to the study location beyond routine data collection were required. The first 699 

arose when a pet knocked the office based IEQ device off the table, damaging the micro- 700 

controller. This resulted in data loss for several days due to availability of the participant 701 

to be at home to enable access to the property. However, the IEQ devices were designed 702 

so components could be substituted in the field, enabling a speedy repair. Additionally, 703 

there were issues with SIM card connectivity throughout this study. Although contingen- 704 

cies were put in place (based on the lessons learned from a previous study [13]) to restart the 705 

sensors in the field (using smart power strips to remotely restart devices when they became un- 706 

responsive), the smart functionality of the power strips was halted in the event of a data 707 
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outage. However, the participant was able to restart the 4G router by turning the smart 708 

switch off and on manually, which removed the need to make multiple visits to the study 709 

location.  Due to the data outages, the study ran from 15 March 2021 until 05 August 2021 710 

(>20weeks, 143 days and 4 weeks longer than specified in the protocol [8]) to ensure sufficient 711 

data were captured. 712 

5.2. Technical considerations 713 

5.2.1. Addressing problems in the field 714 

Visits to the study location beyond routine data collection were required. The first 715 

arose when a pet knocked the office based IEQ device off the table, damaging the micro- 716 

controller. This resulted in data loss for several days due to availability of the participant 717 

to be at home to enable access to the property. However, the IEQ devices were designed 718 

so components could be substituted in the field, enabling a speedy repair. Additionally, 719 

there were issues with SIM card connectivity throughout this study. Although contingen- 720 

cies were put in place (based on the lessons learned from a previous study [38]) to restart the 721 

sensors in the field (using smart power strips to remotely restart devices when they became un- 722 

responsive), the smart functionality of the power strips was halted in the event of a data 723 

outage. However, the participant was able to restart the 4G router by manually turning 724 

the smart switch off and on, which removed the need to make multiple visits to the study 725 

location. Due to the data outages, the study ran from 15 March 2021 until 04 August 2021 726 

(>20weeks, 142 days) to ensure sufficient data were captured. 727 

5.2.2. Data capture: Sampling frequency 728 

As identified in previous work [14,38], high frequency sample rates in could be prob- 729 

lematic in a multimodal device, such as the one proposed, as it would mean the processor 730 

of the Microcontroller Unit (MCU) would potentially be continuously blocked by sound 731 

pressure level calculations. Multicore MCUs could enable high-frequency data capture 732 

and synchronous, e.g., SPL calculations, but the processing bottleneck would be pushed 733 

to the networking functionality (WiFi/Bluetooth/BLE/Zigbee etc.) instead, when data is 734 

transmitted to the cloud [14]. Moreover, to record this level of data, a large amount of 735 

storage would be consumed in a short space of time and bandwidth/messaging quotas 736 

would also be rapidly consumed. The 40 second sample period may not have been able to 737 

address specific lines of enquiry (relating to noise levels) at this stage of the investigation, 738 

but this data capture frequency meant that both the unit costs and the running costs of the 739 

multimodal were both low. 740 

5.2.3. Amazon Alexa  741 

The skill was distributed using an Alexa Routine so that the survey prompt was de- 742 

livered to the participant at 10:30am Monday-Friday (in accordance with the participant’s 743 

request). The process of deploying the application to Amazon was inhibited by Amazon’s 744 

beta testing policy, which prevented long-term deployment of the skill to third-party us- 745 

ers. Such limitations were not present to the developer account (the amazon account owner), 746 

so a dedicated Amazon account was setup whereby the participant was the developer 747 

giving them full, uninhibited access to the skill. Amazon provides the capability for skills 748 

to be hosted privately and distributed in the same way as public skills. However, this 749 

feature is only available to business organisations. Therefore, small research groups may 750 

need to consider publishing the skill publicly if larger sample-groups were recruited out- 751 

side of business use. The VoiceFlow application also allows applications to be distributed 752 

to Google Nest voice assistants, which may not be as limiting. However, this was not ex- 753 

plored within this study. 754 

5.3. Limitations 755 

This participant identified transport infrastructure as a potential source of pollution, 756 

however data related to cars on the road, train timetables and engine types etc was not 757 
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planned for nor used in this study. Given the findings, such outcomes could potentially 758 

be useful when conducting similar research. The inclusion of e.g., traffic camera/timeta- 759 

bling data could be beneficial when exploring residential indoor air quality near transport 760 

infrastructures.  761 

5.4. Future research 762 

This study has highlighted that personalised environmental sensing approaches can 763 

be used to address subjectivity around environmental perceptions, if the individual is the 764 

unit of analysis and the measurements are longitudinal in an n-of-1 context. This study 765 

focused specifically on a single participant to explore whether richer context could be 766 

gained from the participant, building or both. However, low-cost technologies were se- 767 

lected for this study to ensure that this research has pragmatic implications beyond this 768 

research. It is envisioned that future researchers could expand upon this research in two 769 

ways. Firstly, while n-of-1 methods are specifically designed for a single-participant, tan- 770 

dem n-of-1 studies can be conducted to measure larger sample sizes to determine if indi- 771 

vidual findings are general to a population [17]. Secondly, future researchers could ex- 772 

plore portable environmental monitoring devices that are capable of monitoring environ- 773 

mental conditions as wearers transition environments. However, it is envisioned that fur- 774 

ther research would need to be explored into the effect environmental transitioning (trav- 775 

eling from indoor to outdoor spaces) has on sensors.  776 

6. Conclusion 777 

This study conducted an exploratory, mixed-method investigation of personalised 778 

environmental monitoring, by triangulating data from surveys/interviews, environmental 779 

data, and wearables. In doing so, this paper was able to highlight the value in augmenting 780 

traditional data capture instruments with emergent technologies. The explored methods 781 

provided a useful mechanism to address subjectivity in qualitative data capture in build- 782 

ing studies. Subjectivity is a natural expectation when evaluating perceptions, but this 783 

study outlines a means of elevating the opinions individuals within the analysis, rather 784 

than generalising those opinions within a population. By making the individual the unit- 785 

of-analysis, qualitative data can be enriched by quantitative data from wearables, APIs 786 

and environmental sensors. The quantitative data provided direct affirmations of individ- 787 

ual perceptions, while providing additional context that could not be achieved with tra- 788 

ditional approaches of data capture, which largely focus on qualitative data alone due to 789 

the cost and complexity of traditional measurement equipment. This was enabled using 790 

validated, affordable (low-cost) emergent hardware, which provided a means to explore 791 

environmental changes local to an individual using localised sensors in an affordable/sus- 792 

tainable manner. Not only did this enable the results outlined in this paper, but this also 793 

highlighted a solution for localised environmental monitoring that is scalable and feasible 794 

outside of research environments. Thus, this paper provides a valuable extension to tra- 795 

ditional methods of building performance assessments, that could be useful to future re- 796 

searchers and industry practitioners.  797 
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